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[ Fashion Hint for Times Readers jIf not, we had better go in.
‘There is only one way, Ena,” Forrest 

slid, m which we could improve matters ” 
j. “And what is that?” she asked quickly. 
! “Don’t you think we could get our host
»r .

J The Princess was silent for several mo- 
I raents.
' “It is a little dangerous, I am afraid,” 

she said.
“I don’t see why,” Forrest answered. “If 

he were once in he’d have to hold his 
tongue, and you can do just what you like 
with him. He seems to me to be just one 
of those pulpy sort of 

(To be Continued)
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Sheathes the body in
lines of exquisite
shapeliness and
natural slimness.
The new D& A designs 
conform absolutely to 
present day requirements.
While producing the long n«2u « n 
willowy outlines, the graceful back slope 
and snug hip of youthfulness they are strictly , 

hygienic models.
They give great freedom ? 
of movement and the 
maximum amount of real 
physical comfort.
D & A Models are 
triumph of the Corsetiere's Art

«
hr--:*. : . EL < ' . The kind of circulation that Is profitable 

to advertisers is the kind that goes dirent.tp 
the homes !of the people who buy—people 
who read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

persons

W.
■ IPEARY WOULD NOT 

BRING RECORDS OF 
COOK FROM NORTH

Ü mA! ll
«

fit Quality as well as quantity circulation Is 
desired and advertisers get both when advertis
ing In

v;
:85b .

1 ff Harry Whitney Wires Explorer 
—Coming Home Soon
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I EVENING TIMESNew York, Sept. 26—Commander Rob
ert E. Peary refused absolutely to allow 
any of the records or instruments of Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook to be brought aboard 
the steamer Roosevelt and was thus in
strumental in causing these records to re
main in a cache at Etah, Greenland, ac
cording to Harry Whitney,the New Haven 
sportsman, in a despatch received in this 
city -by Dr. Cook yesterday.

The message, which came as a response 
to one sent by Dr. Cook, is as zollows:

“Strathcona, via Indian Harbor and 
Cape Ray (Nfld.), Sept. 25. 

“Dr. F. A. Cook, Waldorf, New York:
“Started for home Roosevelt. Nothing 

arrived for me. Peary would allow noth-
Said to

8
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the only evening paper in St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of its circulation.

The Times has 
the largest circu
lation of any even
ing paper In the 
Maritime Provin-

A!i/t
indeed a

..
91-00 to $5.00.

Style MO. 03.00 Style 404. *1.23
“ 200, 2.00 “ 491. IjOO

ArJtiic Booklet of other Elites Styles mailed free.

DOMINION CORSET CO. **
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto.

/3
The following Is the average 

dally circulation of The Times for 
the last eight months :

January,
February,
March, *

a
1IANC02SE7S .ing belonging to you on board, 

leave everything in cache at Etah.
“Met Captain Sam, North Star. Did 

not go back after schooner bound St. 
j John’s; take steamer home. Hope you 

See you eooh. Explain all. Good

T5

6,716ces. 6.978«si P. S.—Call up 
Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising.

— I well,
shooting. 7,165“HARRY WHITNEY.”

fit. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 26—Wireless de- 
that the

RjîSJSESSS— ____ ____
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OVERSKIRTS THAT BUTTON IN FRONT 

By Christmas, prophesy the dressmakers, we shall all be wearing overskirts of 
some sort or other; but these overskirt effects are still kept very flat not increas
ing the slenderness of the sflhoutte at all. Many of the new overskirts button down 

side of the front like this one, a row of buttons set at the opposite ®de of 
the skirt giving an odd balanced effect. This is bridge frock of purplish blue 
bengaline silk and *bther new feature is the deep pointed girdle of embroidered 
lac?which opens inf bolero fashion over the skirt.

7,189April,
May,
June,
July,
August, -

Jeanne of the Marshes! spatches received here say 
schooner Jeanie, which is bringing Harry 
Whitney, the New Haven hunter, back to 
civilization, left Indian Harbor yesterday 
morning for St. John’s and likely would 
not call at Battle Harbor.

It is expected that the Jeanie will ar
rive here Wednesday.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 25.—According 
to despatches received here Harry Whit
ney, who is now at Indian Harbor, says 
that Dr. Cook told him at Etah last April 
that he had reached the Pole, but pledged 
him to secrecy. Dr. Cook also left with 
him certain documents and instruments 
which he is bringing to the United States.

Mr. Whitney declines to give further de
tails until he reaches some point where 
he can get at the foot of the contro-
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Cecil nodded, and they made their way 
on clown the passage.

“The roof is getting lower now,” he said. 
You had better stoop a little.”

She stopped short.
‘•What is that?” she askecV fearfully.
A sound like rolling thunder, faint at 

first, but growing more distinct at every 
step, broke the chill silence of the place.

“The sea,” Cecil answered. “We are get
ting near to the beach.”

Jeanne nodded and crept on. 
and louder the sound seemed to become, 
unt'1 at last she paused, half terrified.

•w here arc we?” she gasped. “It sounds 
ihough the sea were right over our

? ' iU$ iiticd.)

“Charming!” Vue -Princess declared.^sit- JEWS IN NEW YORK NOW NUMBER
FROM 700,000 TO A MILLION

(American Exchange.) disturbances on the lower Beat Side are
which the city of New

Î ting up amohrf her. cushions, 
love to sec l.it:i end tea is the one tiling 
in the wo:Id 1 want to make me happy.

Cecil de la Tr.nic stood silent for a 
moment c. trt, i. o >- stradfssVy at the 
whitewashed co'.tv-j u*on tic is.and. V 
seemed imi o.-s.b.e, alter .ni, to escape 
from Andrew! „

“The man lives there alone, 1 believe, 
he said. T don't tuf .r-c t'-erc is any 

oui;- be en.-

SPECIAL FEATURES IN ST.
JOHN CHURCHES YESTERDAY

\

due to the new arrivals from Russia; and 
of their children in the schools the teach
ers say that they are better bred and 
more easily managed than are the chil
dren of weauth Americans residents 
town. Indeed, teachers of New York are 
unanimous in saying that the children of 
the latter class are hardest to manage in 
the whole city.

This year, under lead of certain 
gressive rabbis and laymen, the holidays 
now upon us are more generally observed 
than ever before. Not only so, but abuses 
and frauds in the rentals of hàlls and the 
sales of seats by unscrupulous persons t* 
unsuspecting Hebrews have been prevent
ed in some degree. Committees have beqn 
formed for this purpose, ana while thill 
year not all of these evils have been stop3*“' 
ped, it is expected that by another year 
refdrms will be both effective and perm
anent. So marked are these reforms, and 
so well disposed are the prosperous He
brews in the better parts of the city, that 
the old cry of the Christians against the 
incoming of Jews is hardly heard 
New York city is readjusting itself in 
many ways on account of the Jews. The 
immigration is not falling off. Other cit
ies may be called upon to go through rim- 
jltu! experiences and changes.

The extent to 
York is influenced by its Hebrew popula

te little realized by Americans who 
live within that city. Nowhere

as she leaves during this week to return 
At the evening service a

Rev J. Douglas Mulbery of Hampstead 
has accepted a call to the Tabernacle Bap- to her ^ome.
tist church, Haymarket Square. ladies’ quartette composed of Miss Tar-

The forty-hours’ devotion services will box, Miss Ethel Creighton, Miss Draks 
open in St. Peter's church on • Friday and Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett sang

rts" “1

4- «■ '*" s ‘xrz
well sermon in the Waterloo street Bap- Crockett> sud the choral effect was very ^“ereare, 
tiat church last evening. Mr. Swim may fine^^ ■ ^ and.the number may

sat «ïtïïuï £
ment The special servies in connection with thig M affeoted New York

Thé Jewish Day of Atonement was ob- the golden jubilee of the Exmouth street {ore postmaster Morgan has ee 
served bv the Hebrew ]S*W throughout Methodist Sunday seheol were carried out peiled t0 pve notice for th>l^!ljt cusLn-
the world for t*eflty:four hours, com- .yesterday. In the morning a large cop- hoUdly cards and remembrance, t
mencing Friday at 6 p. m. and closing gregatiOn listened tb an eloquent sermon t0 ^ gent at the season by J » 
Saturday at 6 p. ni. Services were held in on Sabbath school work by the Rev. H. ^ ^ into the mails early n ° tue
the locTl synagogue ’by Rabbi Amdur. D. Marr. An open service of the Sunday £ cg0°ngest other mails. Moreover as the

There was a large attendance at the school was held in the afternoon at which poetma8ter observées m hie ^
meetings held yesterday in the Salvation addresses were given by Rev. Dr. O. M. ^ proportion of the carrie
S3, y Charlotte street, when Campbell, Jerermah Thompson, H. S. Stev- are Hebrews and they de«re^
Brigadier Mrs. Stanydn, of New York, ens and the pastor of the church, Rev. ^ the religious festivals,
«ave, very interesting addresses on slum W. W. Lodge. aJge tbe service to be enpplea.
Hflin ^w Ycmk In the evening there was a large congre- public schools in which there
hfe in New York. gati'6n it the anniversary service held in children, are affected by these

the auditorium of the church. The ser- vvi:da„e to a marked degree. Not 
vice was mostly musical. On the platform Jewiah quarters, for these

seated a large number of the scholars “X to exist any more but
who were to take part in the programme, harb^ ^ whQ,e city the proportion 
Addresses were given by R. S. Stevens, children is so great that du
W. J. Magee, Alderman J. King KeUey, ^ Jewish holidays it iB almost useless
James Myles, Jeremiah Thompson and “grim buildings open Whole
Rev W. W. Lodge. Lms are deserted and teachers sit pupd-

This evening a reminiscence sermon wdl f^”18 Whenever it has happened that» 
be held in the vestry of the church at Catholic holiday and a
which there will be an unveiling of the on the same days the schools
pictures of all the former superintendents have faUe closed for lack of
of the Sunday school. Tuesday evening have actual y
there will be a grand social for the church longer any part of the city,
and Sunday school. Xt leart very few parts mdeed, without

or at least vc‘> ‘ t Hebrew house own-its large proportion of Hebrew^ attempta

“r/SSsssRA'S
out of a Jewish n g altogether. And 
remove from the y it., aris-this condition obtains^muoh^nt ^ ^ 
tocratic sections of Ma"7aB pklvn. The 
suburbs of the Bronx celebrations,
effects are felt m dates tor ^ an(j

Ld private schools, ^where as never 

'TotVZ Xnormal c6nge.tion oj

«=£r's;
migration has .Wpedmmad,aWcUPhe

^ronmThe coming of this vast 
IS^tÏÏX cŒl/Td \en-fo-do

n^bSrof *'L same

XmeriLi element. Russian Hebrews have j
tVip lower east Bide as paradise 

when compared with previous European 
conditions. They have been ^ ‘o rent

n<Profltihg*<hy Xantaies rentals and 

sales down town, and by jnertimed rtade, 
for the new arrivals are loyal to thrir 
religionists. American-born Jews have re
moved from the down-town districts in
to the uptown ones, until J^ark 
and Fifth avenues and the Central rar.x 
West section have their large Proportions 
of prosperous Hebrews, not to mention 
the growing suburbs where new apart- 

being built and occupied over

versy.
Louder tion

.OOPHOLE IN THE
JORDAN MURDER CASE

up *do not . .
else in the world, and at no time 111 *® 
tory, have so many Hebrews congregated. 
The number in New York city including 
Brooklyn, is variously estimated, andtmy 

of 1910, now preparing to oe 
determine the exact dpirM- 

however, not fewer th»” 700’0?0
reach 900,000 or 1>*

one to gc'„ u.‘.w.............
barrassed by our coming, uua not know 
what to do.”

Jeanne smilt>d reflectively.
“I do not think,” she said, “that it 

would be easy to embarrass Mr. Andrew. 
However, if you like we will put it off to 
another afternoon, on one condtion.”

hear the condition at any

“No
.1as Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 25-Testimony 

tending to- show .that'-Willis Â. White, of 
Maynard, a member of the jury which 
conviëled Chester SC. Jordan, of Somer
ville, of the murder of hie wife, several 
,mpny*:-,ago, .1ww:.iMane previo,ua to the 
Ste be served on that jury, was intro
duced today at a hearing before Judges 
Lill and Stevens of the superior court. At
torneys for Jordan, have appealed for a 
new trial on the ground of the alleged in
sanity of White. ...

White’s wife and his family physician 
testified today that White received injur
ies to his head a number of years ago and 
Mrs. White said that one of her husband s 
brothers died in an insane asylum.

Other witnesses were mostly neighbors 
of White and told of his strange actions 
in the days immediately following the close 
of the Jordan trial.

Jordan who was in the court room, ap
peared pale and drawn. Several witnesses 
remained to be heard when the hearing 

adjourned for the day and continued 
until Saturday next.

. The murder of Mrs. Jordan was
Jeanne sank into ft garden seat ft few rounded ^th gruesome circumstances. Jor- 

minutes later with a little exclamation of dan weg greeted sfter he had been found 
relief. preparing to flee from Boston with a

“Never." she declared, “'have I appreci- trunk] jn which were found portions of 
ated fresh air to much. I think. Mr. De kie wife-a body. The trial developed the 
la Borne, that smuggFng, though it was a fact that she was murdered by being hit
very romantic profession, must have had on the head with a flat iron, and that
its unpleasant side.” her body was afterwards dismembered.

, _ . , Cecil nodded.
“Not another f ip' ' the Princess ve- -«There were more air holes in those

dared. “I am go.i g.hack at once ! i1aySi- be added, ‘ but our ancestors were
“I, too, Forrest declared. “Your smug-1 ;i rK„ than wy Coarse brutes,

gliag ancestors, nr, dear De la Borne, .*« ,reEt (.f them. I imagine.” lie added, light- 
A indeed have loved adventure, if they speui pgaFettc. "Drank beer for break-

much of their time crawling about nei-c ^ n>, rn1ol.e<1 ctPV ,.içes before meals,
like rats.” , | Van if one had thtir constitutions and

“As you will,” Cecil answered. ln= c,.r 
expedition is Miss Jeanne s, not mine. ««The two would scarcely go together,

“And 1 am going on,” .Jeant-e declared. T(?anno reinafked. “But, after all, I 
“1 want to see where we come out on -«>• ekov]d think that absinthe and cigarettes 
beach.” , ,, . are more destructive. I am dying for

“This way, then,” Cecil said. ‘ You need i ?ome tea Let us go in and find the 
need not be afraid to walk uprigh.. 1118 i others.”
roof is six feci mgu i... Uiv >;“>'■ 6et 6ut in the hall, but only
must tread carefully, though, there - E |eton was there. Forrest and the
plenty of holes and stones ab°ut‘ d Rnncess were walking slowly up and 

The Princess and l'orrest disappeared. «venue
Jeanne, with her skirts heid h'gh m one ^ imagine>- the latter Was saying drily, 
hand, and an electric torch m lier other, , £ faitlv free from eavesdrop-

pe™. New ten me, what it is that

“mu from !°‘Tm bothered ’about Engleton” For«.t

oehr.ee down the gallery, fiometimcs they meant by it? , ..
wnk deep into the sand. Cecil looked of- The Princess shrugged her shoulders 
ten behind and once held out his hand to “Nothing at all,” she answered. 'He 
heln his companion over a difficult place, may have thought that we were hwky t 
At lit he paused, and she heard him gether, and. of course, he knows that you 
struggling to turn a key in a great worm- ate the X.fdTJ'wOlmT to ^y with 

to“Thih°0 «"“the6" room,” he explained, Cecil de la Borne, when by oH1’

more than twgnty years, and the Customs 
seemed to have had even an

heads.”
Cecil shook his head.
“It is an illusion," he said. “The sound 

from the air-fiole there. We arecomes
forty yards from the cliff still.”

They crept on, until ' at last, after a 
turn in the gallery, they saw a faint glim- 

of light. A few more yards and they 
to a standstill.

“The entrance is boarded up, you see” 
Cecil said, “but you '«dan See through the 
chinks. There is the sea just below atid 
the rope ladder used to hang from these 
staples.”

She looked out. Sheer below wea the 
sea, breaking upon the rocks and sending 
a torrent of spray into the air with every

“Let me 
rate,” , Cecil tijked.

“That we go straight back, and that 
you show us that subterranean passage,” 
Jeanne declared.

“Agreed"! Cecil answered. “I warn 
you that you will find only damp and 
mould and depressing, but you shall cer
tainly see it.”

The git-1 moved toward the side of the 
boat, ar.d stood" leaning over, with her 
eyes fixed upon the island. Standing on 
the small grass plot in front of the cot
tage she could see the tall figure of n 
man with his face turned toward them. 
A faint "smile nirted her lips as she 
watched, fie took out her handkerchief 
and waived it. The man for a moment 
stood motionless, ar.d then raising his cap. 
held it for a mo. cut above his head. The 
boat sped on. ami very soon they wore 
Out of sight, hue stood ther, however, 
watching," until r. cy rounded the sandy 
spit, and entend t-c creek which led into 
the harbor There was something unusual
ly piquant to her m the thought of that 
greeting with the tran, whose response 
to it had'been so unwilling, almost un
gracious.

mer
came

!

more.
“We can’t get out this way, then?” she 

asked. i ■
He shook his head.
“No, we shoukl want .a rope ladder,” 

he said, “and a boat. Have you seen 
enough ?”

“More than enough,” Jean answered. 
“Let us get back.”

St. Stephen’s
Tbe pulpit in St. Stephen’s church

sTStiïst iregical College of Montreal, and a former 
pastor of St. Stephen’s. His subject was 
The Potter’s Wheel. He spoke of the gen
eral trend of the eastern thought as fatal
istic and declared that the western 
thought was much more optimistic and 
hopeful. He said that the story of the 
potter’s wheel should not be taken as com
plete ip itself as the vessel might be 
broken but the potter could easily repair 
it or construct another one. His sermon 

listened to tiy a very large congrega-

were THE LOBSTER CATCHwas
A Montreal despatch says:—“The lob

ster catch on the Atlantic coast is only 
about 50 p. c. of last year; prices within 
the last month have advanced 10 pet 
cent,” said Fred Magee, of Port Elgin, N«

eur-

B.
“The Canadian demand is small,” said 

he, “but the export demand is good with 
Great Britain and the Continent taking all 
they can get. Last year there was a very 
large catch, which glutted the market, and 
prices slumped, but his season, owing to 
the scarcity, prices have already advanced, 
and are likely to reach a much higher 
level.”

GH... xER VIII.

SLOOP YACHT WRECKED;
LIVES ARE SAVED

Brussels Streetwas
‘“professor Fraser is on his way to Mont
real, having spent the summer in Greece 
and different cities in Europe. He came 
here from. Prince Edward Island where 
he has been visiting his mother. He will 
resume his duties in the college at Menu- 
real in the very near future and will leave

In the absence of the pastor, Rev. A. 
B. Cohoe, Rev. Prof. Kierstead, of the 
University of New Brunswick, occupied 
the pulpit of the Brussels street Baptist 
church yesterday. At the morning service 
Mr. Kiérstead took for the text of his 
sermon The Process of Salvation, and in 
the evening What It Means to Live a 
Christian Life. There was a large attend
ance at both services.

Prof. Kierstead has just returned from 
the west, where he met a number of New 
Brunswick people, among them being Wal
lace Farris, son of the Hon. L. P. Fame, 
who is junior partner of a leading firm in 
British Columbia. He visited Seattle,Van- 

Victoria. Prof. Kierstead

Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 26.—The heavy 
northeast storm today piled up the 12-ton 
sloop yacht Pruiser, owned by George E.
Wiggins, of Bath (Me.), on the rocks off 
Anniaqnam light, and the two men on 
board, Captain Edward Holden and 
Dwight Webster, were taken aff by a vol- here tomorrow, 
unteer crew in a lifeboat of the Massa-1 p0(.,|gR(| Methodist 
chusetts Humane Society commanded by , , .. p t
Cantain Davis keeper of the light. Yesterday was Rally Sunday at the Port-

The boat received a bad pounding on land street Methodist church. Appro-

t-tstirs1 £ si sins ssssttx '■£
** - « “• s™!-*1-

attendance on all occasions.
In the evening, after the regular ser- 

had been concluded, Sunday school 
installed for the commg year

The credit system is alow—yet always «A 
time.

TUMOR OF
YEARS

couver and 
speaks in glowing terms of the west, but 
says that real estate is rather high there 
at the present time. Mr. Kierstead leaves 
tomorrow for Fredericton. The university 
opens on Monday next.

fATAL GAME FOR BOY
vice
officers were
as follows: „ _T c *Superintendents—R. T. Hayes, S. A. 
Kirk, Percy J. Steele.

Secretary-H. Cecil Brown 
Recording secretary—S. McConnell. 
Mission secretary—Wm. Miller. 
Treasurer—R. C. Thomas.
H6me department superintendent—Miss

Mabel Craig.
Secretary—Jessie Long.
Assistant secretary—Grace Cooper.
Organist—C. Huey.
Assistant organist—Myrtle Sinclair.
I. B. R. A. secretary—Roberta Wisely. 
Cradle roll superintendant—Mrs. K. Bin-

C'Assistants—Mrs. R. Mclnnes, Mrs. C. 

E Cowan.
Male teachers—Neil McLaughlin, A. B. 

McIntosh, F. S. Thomas, M. Harvey Thos. 
Brown, Wm. McIntosh, Paul Kingston, S.

^Female teachers-Ella Myles, Mamie 

Kirk, Martha'Kirk, Mrs. M D. Austen, 
Evelyn Huey, M. Kirk, Clara Leach, Car- 
rie McConnell, Florence McIntyre,
Eagles, Mrs. George Vincent Mrs. C. L. 
Cowan, Mrs. D. A. Morrell, Maud De
laney, Jessie Cunningham, Otty McIntyre, 
Mrs. M. D. Austen, Eva Reynolds Mrs. 
R. Gale, Mrs. A. Mclnnes Gertrude 
Wales, Edith Cronk, Janet Maxwell K 
Murray. Ethel Demings, Mr». J. \\ . ya - 

R. A. Sinclair, Mrs. Lach, Lizzie

Sutton, Mass., Sept. 26-While playing 
a “wild west” game in a camp at Single
tary Pond, Francis Roach, aged 15 years, 
of Military, was shot and instsntly killed 
today by William F. Nardi, aged 20 years 
of this city. Nardi had but one arm and 
raising a shotgun to his breast the trig
ger was caught by a torn place in his 
sweater, discharging a heavy load of shot 
directly into the left eye of Roach who 
was standing but a few feet away. When 
the authorities reached the scene Nanti 
was brought to this city under arrest and 
will be given a hearing in court tomor
row morning.

num-

Présbyterian Removed by Lycfa E. Pint 
ham’s Vegetati

Wtnnlpe- 'r““
I *ent to 
treal, suti 
uterus. Ti

children’s day in theYesterday was 
Presbyterian Sunday schools of Canada. 
A united service was held in St. John’s 
Presbyterian church, this city, at which 
500 scholars and teachers were present. 
They occupied the centre pews of the 
church. The primary children were plac
ed in front, with the rest of the scholars 
arranged in order of their respective 
grades back to the seniors. The meeting 

presided over by Rev. J. G. A. An
derson. On the platform with him were 
the superintendents of the Sunday schools 
and the pastors of the Presbyterian 
churches of the city.

Rev. Mr. Anderson was assisted iin the 
devotional exercises by T. C. Hastings, 
superintendent of St. Matthew’s Sunday 
school, and Rev. Gordon Dickie, pastor of 
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church. Dur
ing the service a solo was sung by S. J. 
McGowan. Two very interesting addressee 

delivered by Andrew Malcolm and 
Rev. L. A. McLean.

oftipoun..
i even years ago 

riJHospital. M|»n- 
hj growth the 
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ftbere- 
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HJRntdeath, 
Bund that 
Frgans were 
1 and said 
d not live 
than six 

moShs in the cott.-

orssa

asked. __ ,
“I think so,” the Princess _ answered 

“What had you in your mind?"
“I wondered,” Forrest said, thought- 

“whether he had heard any of the

cai
was Ther

other 
affect 
I ci

people never 
inkling of its existence.”

He pushed the door open 
culty. They found themselves in a gloomy 
chamber, with vaulted roof and stone 

A feint streak of daylight from an 
opening somewhere in the roof, partially 
lit the place. Here, too, the walls were 
damp and the odour apallmg. There were 
some fragments .of broken barrels at one 
end, and an oak table in the middle of the 
floor. Jeanne looked round and shivered.

“Let us go on to the efd,” she said.

REV. EDMUND WOOD DEADwith diffi-
fully.
gossip at the club.”

The Princess frowned impatiently.
“For Heaven’» sake, don’t be imagina

tive Nigel!” she declared. “If you give 
way like this you will lose your nerve in
no time.” , , ,

“Verv well,” Forrest said. Let us take 
it for granted, then, that he did it only 
because he preferred to play with me to 
playing against me. What is to become 
of our little scheme if we cut as we did last 
night al lthe time?

The Princess smiled. ... „
“You ought to be able to manage that, 

.he said carelessly. “You *° *°°d •* 
card tricks that you should be able to get 
an ace when you want it. I always cut 
third from the end, as you know.

“That's all very well. ’ Forrest answer
ed, “but we can't go on cutting two aces 
al lthe time. I ran it pretty fine last 
night, when for the second time I ga'e 
you a three or a four, and drew a two 
mveelf. But he seems to have the devils 

They cut under us, as you

Montreal, Sept. 26.—(Special)—The Rev. 
Edmund Wood, rector of the church of 
St. John the Evangelist, a well known

mo
floor. n I was. ia. 

r I came hogre 
11 law your adver- 
ItiSement in the 
I paper and com, 

----------- —--------- 1 menced taking Ly
dia E. Pinkliam’sVegetable Compound. 
I took it constantly for two years, and 
still take it at times, and both my bus- 
band and myself claim that it was the 
means of saving mv life. I highly 
recommend it to suffering women. ’ — 
Mrs. Orilla Bradley, 284 Johnson 
Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

One of the greatest triumphs o* 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Coi 
pound is the conquering of worn- 
dread enemy — tumor. If you ha 
mysterious pains, inflammation, ulcer
ation or displacement, don’t wait for 
time to confirm your fears and go 
through the horrors of a hospital opera
tion, but try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound at once.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pickham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from root! 
and herbs, 11 asbeei>thestandardi*emedj 
fox female ill» %

di
high church leader who for fifty years 

actively engaged in church work, pass
ed away at 7 o’clock this morning, being 
stricken with heart disease while tele 
phoning. On account of his high church 
tendencies he was called “Father” Wood. 
He came to Canada in 1859 and since then 
has labored in the parish, of which in 
later years he became the rector, building 

fashionable congregation. Rev Father

ments are
Dlf;, to be said in justice to these He
brews. both those that have removed up 
town and those that now fill -he down
town tenements, that they are well-bred 
and well-behaved beyond anything Chris
tians dreamed concerning them. \ery few

was

Retta
were

foresters to Church
Despite the unfavorable condition of the

weather, a large church parade was held order for „ number of
yesterday afternoon by the Canadian a member interesting sermon.
Order of Foresters. The members of the I years, preached an interesting serm

order gathered at Orange Hall, Germain ç;|vpr Falls
street, at 3.30 o’clock and, headed by the . x, ,,
Artillery Band, marched to Main street The reopening of the Siher Falls Metho- 
Baptist church. There were about 300 dist church took place yesterday. Services 
members in line with D. R. Kennedy, dis- were conducted at 11 a. m. and at 7 p. 
trict organize., in the lead. The officers m. At the morning service Rev G. M. 
of the different courts and R. W. Wig Campbell occupied the pulpit, and in the 
more, member of the executive committee, evening Rev. Mr. Hutchinson of Mam 
brought up the rear. Arriving at the. street Baptist church preached. the 
church they countermarched in and filled church has been thoroughly renovated
the centre pews, the pews on the side throughout. New heating and lighting ap-
being occupied by membera of the congre- paratus has been installed, and a new 
gation and strangers. There was a large pulpit has been built, and the church has 
number present at the service. Rev. D. been newly painted and varnished. The 
Hutchinson, the pastor of the church and cost of the repairs amounts to about *300.

up a
Wood was eighty years of age and with 
Canon Ellegood was the oldest clergyman 
of the Anglican church in the diocese of 
Montreal.

i
houn,
Miller. „ ^

Reserve staff-Mrs. F. S. Thomas, Mrs. 
J. N. Harvey, Mrs. S. A. Connell, Mrs. 
J. Henderson, Mrs. Louis Munro, Mrs 
William Young.

I

Where Money is
its fare tight
iaiV be /ain-

Everybody suffers, when I 
your corn euffere, but the; 
lessly cured by Putnam’s C 
Guaranteed in all cases, 
nam’s.

ÜJ5 Centenary
The services in Centenary church yester

day were largely attended, Rev. C. W. 
Townsend of St. Martins, occupied the 

When cooking cabbage or other vêge- pulpit at the morning and evening ser-
ta’oles where the odorous steam is likely : vices; and there was special music. Miss
to permeate the house, allow a cup of Ida King Tarbox, of Portland (Me.), who
vinegar to simmer on the back of the has been spending the summer in the
ttove city, sang with the choir for the last tune j

:tor.
Put’s.1 01

own luck.
know.” , , , ...

The princess looked up toward the 
house. She had seen Jeanne and Cecil ap
pear.

“Those people (>
derground pilgrimage,"
“Have you anything definite to suggest.

are back from their urn 
she remarked.the
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